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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Black-O

Thu, 19 Mar 2009 13:58:38 +1100
Sandy White-O

Kt: seminar

It went really well.
We now have a great contact at Telstra!
Good luck with Mildura.
I will stand down.
Drive safely.
Regards,

From" White-O

Sent: Thi ircHau 10 March 2009 10:32 AM 
Black-O

To:
Subject: RE: seminar

Yeh - interpose doesn't work all that well on the run, crashes every time you lose signal.
Andeison-DS

I'm sending an email to all parties re the seminar, if you could let <now, that would be helpful.

How did the presentation go?

Re Mildura - honestly don't know if we are on a wild goose chase or not, may have to meet^^^B 
today. Waiting for a response from the source.

Will keep you updated throughout the day when I know what's going on.

Have data card and send e-mails on the run, not bad!

Well there is no real point unless he is there.
We can exercise our fall back date of Monday 11th May 2009.
The leave roster is still clear for that Monday to Wednesday of that week.
Just let me know asap, so I can cancel

Drive safely,
Black-O ■'

------------------------ Black-O ------------------------------------------------

From:
Sent: Wednesday, 18 March 2009 1:05 PM
V Sandy White-OTo:
Subject: RE: seminar

------------------------- Sandy White-O ---------------------------------------------------------------

From:
Sent: Wednesday, 18 March 2009 12:45 PM
_ Black-OTo:
Subject: seminar
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Black-O

■ I have been advised by the Super that he will be unavailable for the seminar next week. He 
has some extensive views about the 3838 deployment and I think he really should be there.

I am thinking of postponing again - your views?




